Determinants of the esophageal-pleural pressure relationship in man.
Esophageal pressure has been suggested as adequate surrogate of the pleural pressure. We investigate after lung surgery the determinants of the esophageal and intrathoracic pressures and their difference. The esophageal pressure (through esophageal balloon) and the intrathoracic / pleural pressure (through chest tube on the surgery side) were measured after surgery in 28 patients immediately after lobectomy or wedge resection. Measurements were made in the non-dependent lateral position (without or with ventilation of the operated lung) and in supine position. In lateral position with the non-dependent lung, collapsed or ventilated the differences between esophageal and pleural pressure amounted to 4.4 ± 1.6 cmH2O and 5.1 ± 1.7 cmH2O. In supine position, the difference amounted to 7.3 ± 2.8 cmH2O. In supine position, the estimated compressive forces on the mediastinum were 10.5 ± 3.1 cmH2O, and, on the iso-gravitational pleural plane 3.2 ± 1.8 cmH2O. A simple model describing the roles of chest, lung and pneumothorax volume matching on the pleural pressure genesis was developed: modelled pleural pressure = 1.0057 * measured pleural pressure + 0.6592 (R2 0.8). Whatever the position and the ventilator settings, the esophageal pressure changed in 1:1 ratio with the changes in pleural pressure. Consequently, chest wall elastance (Ecw) measured by intrathoracic (Ecw= ΔPpl/Tidal Volume) or esophageal pressure (Ecw= ΔPes/Tidal Volume) were identical in all the position we tested. Esophageal and pleural pressures may be largely different depending on body position (gravitational forces) and lung-chest wall volume matching. Their changes, however, are identical.